
ASPECT has been value-engineered 
by Videcon to deliver high-performance, 
high-quality CCTV products, which are 
competitively priced. The comprehensive 
range of cameras and recorders has a 
consistent look and feel, with similar features, 
operation and configuration across both 
AHD and IP technology platforms. ASPECT 
recorders have intelligent, built-in video 
analytics capability and allow administrative 
control and remote access of multiple sites 
using a Central Management Software 
system. This license-free CMS gives 
installers simultaneous control of AHD and 
IP sites for remote viewing, management, 
diagnostics, configuration and support.

Three comprehensive ranges – Lite, 
Professional and Ultra Cameras
The range is split into three: Lite, Professional 
and Ultra. Irrespective of performance level, 
all ASPECT cameras and recorders are 
inter-operable, maximising site performance 
flexibility and budget. Analogue High-
Definition, IP and Ultra High-Definition IP 
technology platforms are available. There is 
a full suite of cameras types, from 2MP to 
12MP, and recorders from 4 to 64 channels, 
with hard drive configurations up to 64TB.

Quality designed in
Jonathan Pratt, Videcon’s head of marketing, 
said: “The design and build quality of the 
range is exceptional. This means, not only 
do Videcon offer a three-year warranty on 

all ASPECT products, but also a three-year, 
advanced replacement service. ASPECT 
products feature only the highest quality 
components which have undergone a 
rigorous development and testing process 
by our engineers. ASPECT PCBs have 
been manufactured for longevity, using 
carefully sourced, trusted components. We 
have also used Sony’s, world-renowned, 
CMOS sensors across the camera range, for 
consistent, on-chip, analogue to digital signal 
conversion and two-step noise reduction. 
The result is high quality video surveillance 
and recording, day or night. We also soak 
test every recording product, prior to release, 
including a 24-hour HDD testing process to 
eliminate HDD out-of-box failures. 

Camera performance
The budget Lite cameras are aimed at 
low-cost surveillance applications without 
compromising quality and reliability. Even 
this entry-level platform includes up to five 
analytic modules. The Professional range 
adds an extensive set of features and up 
to 14 analytic modules and finally, the Ultra 
range offers the most comprehensive feature 
set; resolutions up to 12MP; impressive 
image quality; and up to 11 analytic modules. 
Turret, dome and bullet camera formats are 
available, with all outdoor models rated IP66 
for external use. Both the AHD and IP format 
cameras offer fixed, vari-focal and motorised 
lenses in a variety of sizes and field of view 
options. Identical bracket and mounting 

options are available for both formats, as they 
share the same design, simplifying ordering.

Recorders
ASPECT video recorders feature four, 
eight, 16, 32 and 64 channel configurations 
with capacity for up to 80TB of on-board 
storage. All ASPECT NVRs are available 
with a wide range of alarm and audio input 
configurations, including up to 16 audio inputs 
and outputs and up to 16 alarm inputs and up 
to four alarm outputs. Both the AHD and IP 
recorders also offer H.265+ compression and 
4K support with the DVRs offering five-in-one, 
multi-signal support for a mix of AHD, IP, CVI, 
TVI and analogue cameras. This gives users 
the option of upgrading to IP, or integrating 
technologies on the same recorder at the 
same site. This flexibility is ideal for legacy 
installations undergoing gradual upgrades, 
where analogue and IP technology may 
be used together. Video analytics are also 
available across the range, with up to 14 
analytical modules available on IP platforms 
and up to ten available on AHD (when used 
with IP Cameras). Video analytics features 
include line crossing and area intrusion as 
standard and up to 12 other modules with 
facial detection, blur detection and scene 
change, as well as a range of edge analytic 
options built-in to the cameras.

ASPECT CMS
The range has a unique Central Management 
System which allows the user to take remote 

Videcon Ltd, the leading, trade-only 
security distributor, is delighted to 
announce the launch of ASPECT, a 
unique, new range of AHD and IP CCTV 
cameras and recorders.
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control of one or many sites. The intuitive 
and user-friendly CMS allows users to 
control and view multiple devices from a 
single platform for remote management, 
diagnostics, configuration and support, 
without the need for site visits. This can 
minimise the amount of time needed on site 
for engineers during installation. Jonathan 
added: “The ASPECT CMS is 100pc license 
free and allows for effective maintenance 
planning, immediate fault diagnosis and 
administrative management without having 
to go to site. This includes remote firmware 
upgrades, multi-user access and complete 
event management of alarms. This is quite 
unlike many of the brands we are competing 
with, but features which many installers 
said were critical. The CMS also supports 
E-mapping, an efficient and innovative
feature which makes the navigation of
large-scale installations simple and easy to
understand. E-mapping works with E-view
software, allowing the user to overlay
cameras and alarm positions on a selected
site map, from Google or a standard JPEG
drawing file. It allows ‘one-click’ retrieval
of images from cameras or recording
equipment, positioned around a site. The
ASPECT system can also deliver real-time
audio notifications and automatically display
footage of events on screen from cameras
installed in an area where motion has been
detected. It gives those monitoring a site a
visual representation of where events have
taken place and the opportunity to respond
in real-time.” ASPECT is also supported
by its own dedicated mobile application,
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available on Google Play and the App Store. 
It allows users to receive push notifications 
and use two-way audio. There is also a 
P2P European Server offering multi-site 
playback. This means the ASPECT Mobile 
App enables high-level system control from 
a remote location, with guaranteed security.

Storage management
Storage management is intelligent and 
foolproof! Users can assign camera groups 
to different hard drives. For example, 
cameras in locations with high activity and 
regular alarm triggers, can be assigned to a 
group with higher storage availability. Users 
can configure time and capacity limits on 
each camera to maximize storage efficiency. 

Cyber security
ASPECT was developed with cyber security 
in mind. Enhanced Password Control 

(EPC) is offered on recorders. This feature 
prohibits the use of ‘1234’ and other easily 
infiltrated passwords and will only allow 
for the use of passwords upon selection. 
The EPC will remove any backdoor user 
capability and will disable P2P and DDNS 
options by default.  Videcon understands 
that certain installations will not require 
such a high levels of security, so allows the 
feature to be disabled if preferred.

Availability
ASPECT is unique to Videcon, which means 
installers benefit from project protection; 
no price visibility for ASPECT, except by 
customer login to the Videcon website; 
at least 97pc, next day stock availability; 
accredited training; UK-based technical 
support; system design and specification 
services; and a 14 day, no quibble returns 
policy as standard. p


